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CATHERINE HAENA KIM (Lauren) – Catherine Haena Kim was born in Queens, New York.  

She is a proud daughter of immigrant parents who left their office jobs in Korea to sell umbrellas 
in Time Square to give Kim and her brother the American dream.  After graduating from the 
University of Virginia with honors, Kim’s first job was being a VJ for the Korean American channel, 

MTV K, hosting the “Top Ten K Kountdown.”  A propensity to always “say yes before no” has led 
to interesting adventures like becoming Miss Virginia United States as a college senior.  
 

Kim nabbed her first big screen credit in Ghosts of Girlfriends Past opposite Matthew 
McConaughey with her first ever film audition.  After wrapping, she moved to Los Angeles in 2010 
and began her career in television and film.  Kim began guest-starring on such series as “90210” 
and “Sullivan & Son” before landing the recurring role of Anna Choi in the ABC series “Mistresses.” 

 
Since her breakout role in “Mistresses,” she went on to recur on “Hawaii Five-0,” “Major Crimes” 
and most recently joined the cast of Freeform’s “Good Trouble” as Ada – Nicolette Baptiste and 

Beau Mirchoff’s love interest.  Prior, she was tackling fake bad guys as Special Agent Emily Ryder 
on CBS’ “FBI” and also played Kate on HBO’s “Ballers” opposite Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson, Rob 
Corrdry and Russell Brand.   

 
You can catch her next in the films, A Hard Problem and A Christmas Family Reunion. 
  

In her spare time, Kim loves to travel, hike, and search for the best pizza in Los Angeles.  She 
also cannot stop watching the Korean drama “Crash Landing on You” with her mom. 
 

# # # 
 
RAYMOND ABLACK (Nate) – Ray Ablack currently stars on the hit Netflix series “Ginny & 

Georgia” as Joe, the owner of the local farm-to-table restaurant who can’t help but notice when 
Georgia moves to town.  Ablack will also soon be seen in a recurring role opposite Margaret 
Qualley on the Netflix series “Maid” playing Nate, a recently divorced structural engineer and 

friend of Qualley’s character from their days working together.  Previous recurring roles include 
the Netflix series “Narcos,” BBC America’s “Orphan Black,” Syfy’s “Defiance” and the eOne/Global 
series “Nurses.”  Film credits include Tanya Wexler’s Buffaloed opposite Zoey Deutch and TriStar 

Pictures’ The Broken Hearts Gallery. 
 

# # # 

 
PAUL SUN-HYUNG LEE (Leo) – Paul Sun-Hyung Lee is a three-time Canadian Screen Award 
winner for Best Actor in a Comedy Series for his performance as family patriarch Appa in “Kim's 

Convenience.”  A self-professed nerd, he is a collector of movies, all things Star Wars and an avid 



replica prop builder and cosplayer.  Most recently, Lee has appeared in “The Mandalorian” and as 
a voice actor for “Abby Hatcher, Fuzzly Catcher.” 
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